
August 5, 2020 
 
Dear Mr. Callahan 
FAA Northwest Mountain Region 
Seattle Airport 
2200 S 216th St 
Des Moines, WA 98198  
 
I read the detailed report for the Environmental Assessment of the Aurora Airport recently 
completed for the “turn around” area at the northern end of the runway.  It is very detailed as 
it should be. I would like to suggest that that it be more comprehensive. 
 
There are four points that I didn’t see covered by the report.   
 

1. According to Oregon SB 100 #1 of Oregon State Land Use Rule there has to be 
effected Citizen Involvement.  I didn’t see that Wilsonville or Charbonneau were 
included in the list in the EA report.  We are perhaps the second most affected area 
outside of Aurora itself. 

 
2. Aurora Airport has no Municipal oversight and relies on well water and septic tanks 

for handling waste.  Included in Rule #6 of SB 100, Air, Water and Land Resources 
must be addressed.  I’ve listed a few items that have serious impact on Wilsonville 
and Charbonneau’s environment, quality of life and property values. 

 

Public health impacts 

Aviation is a major source of local air pollution, leading to significant public health impacts. Jet 
emissions can cause lung, throat, nasal, larynx and brain cancer, lymphoma, leukemia, asthma, 
and birth defects. Highly carcinogenic benzo(a)pyrene, a byproduct of jet fuel combustion 
attached to soot, can cause cancer and tumors in humans through lung and skin adsorption; 
these are deposited into the atmosphere across the United States at rates that far exceed 
safety limits on a daily basis. 

Range of impacts 

Jet emissions affect a 25 mile area around an airport. People, children, animals and plants are 
toxic crop dusted by jet emissions for 12 miles from a runway end. A typical commercial airport 
spews hundreds of tons of toxic and criteria pollutants into our atmosphere every day.  These 
drift over heavily populated areas and settle onto water bodies and crops. 

Lack of oversight 



Although EPA, FAA and airport sponsors have been made aware of the danger, risk for nearby 
communities and higher cancer rates around many of the nation’s airports, they continue to 
ignore the problem and allow aviation emissions to remain unregulated, uncontrolled and 
unreported. 

There are well over a hundred flights a week that, despite a voluntary overflight agreement, fly 
directly over Wilsonville.   

• Aurora State Airport is the third largest source of aviation lead-gas emissions in the State of 
Oregon and health impacts have not been studied or documented 

• Lack of storm water detention/treatment facilities has negative impact on aquatic species for 
unnamed tributary of the Pudding River 

 
 I’ve attached a list of just the top 12 violators using unnecessary over flights of 
 Charbonneau just last week. 
 

3. Transportation is Oregon State Land use Rule #12. Not only are idling cars a major 
source of pollution but the Airport has not addressed their plan for our woefully 
inadequate surface roads that are already above used substantially above capacity.  
There have been four fatalities on these roads framing the airport and two accidents 
without fatalities.  Part of our environment quality is considering the impact of increase 
use of the airport and the “hundreds” of jobs  

     It will create. We must consider and address surface roads, their emissions, and public danger. 
There are NO safe levels of lead (from Avgas). 

 

By-The-Way  

Sulfur in jet fuel is a major killer, but for a small additional cost "on the order of [U.S.] five cents 
a gallon, you can remove the vast majority of the sulfur," he said. Junfeng Liu, an atmospheric 
chemist at Princeton University,      said the "excellent" study delves into "an important global 
environmental policy issue." 

“Airplane-pollution deaths account for about a tenth of all air-pollution deaths with cross-
border causes, Liu said. So airplane pollution could be an important focus for environmental 
regulations in the future. 

Indeed the findings may someday influence U.S. policy, according to Lourdes Maurice, the 
U.S. Federal Aviation Administration's chief scientific and technical adviser for environment” 

 

http://www.princeton.edu/%7Ejliu/
http://www.faa.gov/


 



 

 

 



In summary, Aurora Airport really needs an EIS and not an EA. 
 
Most Sincerely, 
 
Wayne Richards 
Civic Affairs Chair 
Charbonneau District 
Wilsonville, OR 
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